Protein W, a spore-specific protein in Myxococcus xanthus, formation of a large electron-dense particle in a spore.
The gene for the major spore-specific protein, termed protein W, was cloned, and it was found that protein W is composed of 426 amino acid residues including 31% charged (133 residues) and 39% hydrophobic (166 residues) amino acids. In the protein, a motif consisting of five amino acid residues [(V/L/I)-R-E-R-(V/L/I)] is repeated 28 times, and another motif [M-M-(P/G)-Q-G] five times. Protein W is synthesized during a very late stage of development, forming a single, large electron-dense particle (200-400 nm in diameter) inside a spore. X-ray microanalysis of the particle revealed that it contains a high amount of phosphate in addition to calcium and magnesium. It is proposed that protein W consisting of highly charged repetitive sequences is a polyphosphate storage protein to store energy in spores. The disruption of the gene for protein W resulted in delayed fruiting body formation and a lower spore yield.